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Racent Happenings In Thle State 

Given In Brief Iteme for 

Busy Readers.The City of 
Purple Dreams

1 KUO OVER
Dayton Pioneer Dies.

DAYTON.—Mr«. Ora Lowe, wife of 
Grant Lowe, one of the beat known 
cattlemen in the northwest, died Fri
day.

FIVE CROPS THIS

ER than

BEFORE.

IMPORTANT NEWS OF BOTH 

HEMISPHERES BOILED DOWN 

TO LAST ANALYSIS.
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Mrs. Martha Ann Hays Dies.

WALLA WALIaA.—Mrs. Martha 
Ann Hays, age 86, died here recent
ly. She was a pioneer of the Will
amette valley, coming west in the 
early ’70«.
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THEY SMASH HIGH YIELDARRANGED FOR QUICK READING
CHAPTER X.—Continued.
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The luxurlAnt-halrcd Pole was soar- 

ng toward his finale. In a few min
âtes they might he discovered. She 
spoke rapidly. “You can accomplish 

more wonders”—looking eagerly at 
him.

father like you. Once you have shown 

him you can be a master of finance It 
is possible his feeling toward you will 

change. He thinks you a nobody now,

His living Is Inimical to the Cause. 
He Is false to Russia."

“And you Intend doing It?"

“I will do It."
He seized her wrists, gripped them 

till she winced. His voice was as steel

quaintance with our daughter as 
though it had never been. All com

munication with her of whatever na
ture must cease Instantly. That, I be
lieve, Is all.”

If Mrs. Otis had expected to Inflict a 

shock she triumphed amply. If she 
had hoped to witness its manifestation 

she was woefully disappointed. The 

crash struck its victim as u thunder
bolt ; but beyond a sudden tensiou 
that gripped every muscle of him, he 

betrayed never a sign of the Impact. 
Outwardly he was almost If not quite 

as self-possessed as when he entered 
the house.

"Miss Otis—does she know this?"

“What a question !” she gasped. 
“Why, It is she who—”

“Don't I” He started forward im

pulsively, the blood mounting hotly to 
his face. But ere his composure de

parted Irretrievably—“I lieg your par
don. May I know the reason?"

“The reason,” she said icily, wish

ing his discomfiture were more pro
nounced, “Is disgraceful. Most dis 
graceful”—lunging witli the superla 

tive. "Today—this very afternoon, in
fact—your—I------- ” She floundered

helplessly in a muddle of words. The 
starched formality she had deemed 
sufficient to crush the presumption of 

any man wilted before his steady gaze, 

his calm sternness. She turned tip 
peulingly to her husband, who. hav

ing held a very unwilling silence ai 
her prior behest, came gladly to the 

rescue.
“I had best deal with this man 

alone, Elizabeth." He waited until she 

left the room ; then he blazed at Kitz 
hugh: “Your wife, whom you desert
ed, was here today.”

“The woman Is not my wife."
"Not your legal wife, you mean."
“Nor any other kind."

Scarcely had Fitzhugli uttered the 

words, advancing with he knew not 
what rash design, then he stopped, 
turned back, and stood listening in

tently. Otis, thoroughly alarmed, rang 
frantically for a servant.

FItzhugh crossed to the hall-door 
and listened.

From somewhere above, unbridled 

and spasmodic, though faint by the 
distance, came the hysterical sobbing 
of a girl. Kathleen !

With an Imprecation on his tongue, 

he bounded up the staircase—just as 
Noonan appeared In answer to the 

summons. His coat clutched from be
hind, Fitzhugli turned, jerked free and, 
with a single push of his flat hand, 

sent the butler reeling backward to 
the hall below. He leaped up the few 

remaining steps to the second floor, 
strode to a door standing ajar and 
knocked. The girlish weeping iu the 
room beyond was muffled. He knocked 

again. The sobbing abated, stopped. 
A third time he knocked and, receiv

ing no response save silence, thrust 
the door open, entered, closed ttie door 
behind him.

It was Kathleen's boudoir. She was 

seated in a chair, weeping, with her 
hands hysterically covering her face ; 

but immediately on seeing him she 
Jumped up and started for an adjoin

ing room, calling hastily to lier maid.
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Brief Note* Covering Happenings In 

This Country and Abroad That 

Are of Legitimate Interest 

to All the People.

Farmers Hold Grain Crop.

WALLA WALLA.—For the last 
mont nho wheat has moved out of 
Walla Walla county, and fanners are 
apparently determined to hold theirs 
until price conditions are better.

Pullman Matron Died.

PULLMAN.—Word lias been 
ceived in Pullman of the death at 
Long Beach, Cwl., of Mrs. Barbara 
Sanders, for 30 years a resident of 
tills community. Mrs. Sanders was 
74 years of age.
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when he said: “You shall not. Under
stand tliut once for all. You shall not! 
it Is madness. Nothing less.”

"You can’t understand. I hardly ex

pected you to.”
lie strode violently to the door to 

still somebody’s knocking, then came 
hack to her.

“What price do you want? Nnrae

To
I even believe you enn make

WASHINGTON.—-American

broke productlo nrecorih 

this year.

Berlin Car Men 8trike.

BERLIN.—The employes of the 
municipally owned electrical works 
struck recently, leaving Berlin with

out lights or street car service.

Colonel Richardson Retired.

SEATTLE.—Colonel Wilds P. Rich

ardson, former chairman of the Alas
kan road commission and now serv
ing at Camp Lewis, has been retired 

at his own request after 40 years’ 
service.

League of Nations Dead, Harding

MARION. Ohio.—Making his first 
speech as president-elect, Warren O. 

Harding declared at an election cele
bration of home folks Friday that the 
Versailles league of nations «as “now 

deceased.”
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Pear crops

year in the country s history Pretl0®

In addition very large crops 
grown. In some instances clogl 

preaching records, of oats i,
rye, potatoes, apples ami lùv barJj.BlU 

buckwheat production record s 
ever, has stood since 1X66 with iî 

year’s crop more than 8,000,000 ha 
els under it. '

giod
%sweet potatoes and 

passed in size those
* it !" t{essSïf.

Washington First.

During 1919 a total of 124 lumber 
mills in the state of Washington cut a 

billion feet more lumber than the mills 

in uny other of the 24 principal lumber 
producing states.

Wheat Growers' Act.

Tile Washington Wheat Growers’ 
association will send a representative 
to a meeting of the national farmers' 
marketing bureau in Chicago about 
January 1 to devise a plan to obtain 
more money for the farmer for his 
grain crops.

She shook lier head. “There is no 
price.”

“I say there is ! Why else would you 
be here? Speak up! What do you 

waut?"
She lowered her gaze, a little star

tled. “Yes, there is one for whom 1 

would renounce even the Cause, turn 
traitor—" She flung her unns out to 
idm in a rush of abandon—“Oh, Dan

iel, you know, you know !”
He loosened her hands from his 

neck.
"That,” snld he, “is impossible. I 

am engaged to be married.”
She recoiled as though he had struck 

her. Her foot struck a chair as she 

stepped back. She sat down very 
slowly. For a few moments she seemed 

stricken dumb. Then :

“To—-to that—”
“To lier you saw me with at the 

opera."
“When?" she asked. “When?"
“We became engaged last Mardi. 

The second of last March.”

“The second of lust March.” She 

repeated the words dully, pressing her 
hand to her forehead. “The second of 
Inst—why. D-Daniel, don’t you remem
ber? That is the day we first met 

each other. Don’t you remember, 
Daniel?" — laughing shrilly — “the 

crowds, and how I was swept into 

your arms, and (he speeches you made, 
first in tile street, und then—”

“Esther! Esther! Do you realize 
where you are? Twelve or fifteen 

persons are waiting outside to see me, 
and their time and mine means 
money.”

Her reminiscences trailed off into 
silence.

“Money !”

Then all at once a terrific change 

came over her. She sprang up tlger- 
ishly, swept the chair aside, rushed 

toward the door.
He was there first, however, and 

stood with his back against it, burring 

her way.
"You will not leave this office.” he 

declared, “until—”
"Open that door!”
“—until you listen to reason.”
"Open that door, open thut door ! 

I’ll scream !”

“You may go when you've promised

by
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[They Final Figures Later.

Final crop production figures 

lie announced next

Bmps
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king of all crops and of 
United States

Con jirei
which th

grows more than 
world’s

ported the enormous total 
126,000 bushels.

Bandits Grab Bank Coin.

CHICAGO.—Four bandits Friday 

held up a messenger of the Hyde Park- 
State Itunk of Chicago and escaped 
with a satchel containing $41,000 in 
Liberty bonds and coupons in addition 
to $207,000 in non-negotiable checks.

jverNext Legislature.

Nfcwly elected state senators: 

Republican, 20; farmer-labor, 1; deni 
ocrutic, 0.

Newly chosen representatives ■ 

Republican, 89; farmer-labor. 2; 

democratic, 1.
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bushels more than ever before 

in any year. This is the third 

crop to exceed three billion 
I he previous record
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made in 1912, while the crop of*; 

was the second largest.
In point of value this

Per Capita Is $61.06.

WASHINGTON.
Potatoes Net $720,000.

YAKIMA.—Potato shipments from 
Yakima valley to date, amounting to 
1330 carloads, have brought the grow
ers about $720,900, according to esti
mates prepared recently. The aver
age sale made so far lias been at $30 
a ton.

Distribution of 

the money in the country outside of 
the amount held in the treasury and 

federal system was estimated at 

$01.06 per capita on Septemb 1, or 
an increase of $13,18 over July 1, 

1917, by the federal reserve board.
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She Clapped Her Hands. Her Eyes 

Were Radiant. “We Will Announce 

Our Engagement the Day You Are 

Worth a Minion Dollart!”

but If you—I have It!” She clapped 

her hands. Her eyes were radiant. 
“We will announce our engagement 

the day you are worth a million dol
lars !”

The violinist swept his how across 

the strings in a triumph of Mozartian 
climax, and they drew apart and Joined 

In the applause. And none In the room 

,was more enthusiastic.

year's cop
crop will not equal that of last 
which, based on the December 
prices of $1.33 a bushel, 

$3.934,234.000.

il
year.

I
was worll for

Worth Near Three Billion. ■
The value of this year's crop baset I 

on tlie November 1 farm price which I 

was 87.3 cents a busehl, is estimate! I 
at $2,792,837,000. * I

The tobacco crop, placed at 1,4ft,. I 
000 pounds by the preliminary esj. I 
mate is 87,000,000 pounds more thaï I 

grown last year. I

Rice 12,000,000 Over. 1

Production of rice this year a■ I 
ceeds by 12,000,000 bushels the (a- I 
vious largest crop, in 1917. The out- I 
put this year is placed at 52,2JS,M) I 

bushels, almost half of which tu I 

grown in I^niisiana. 1
The sweet potato harvest wifi show I 

I<i5,676,000 bushels, which is 2,0M,0»B 
bushels more than grown last yeitl

The crop of pears this yean I 

placed at 15,558,000 'bushels. ■

Other Crop Increase*. ■

Increases were shown for a mut I 
her of crops including potatoes, 7,OR-1 
000 bushels, and apples, 1,000.0» I 

bushels. 1
Production of other crops, as shevi I 

by tlie preliminary estimate follow I
Buckwheat 14,321,000 bushels, I 

pared with 15,532,000 bushels fore
cast last month and 16,301,000 bushels | 

produced last year.

Flax Above Last Year.

Flux seed 10,736,000 bushels, com 
pared with 11,704,000 last month ul

8.919.000 last year.
Apples 236,187,000 bushels, com 

pared with 227,973,000 last month and

147.457.000 last year.
Sugar beets 8,812,000 tons, com

pared with 8,970,000 last month and

6.121.000 last year.
Weight per measured bushel w* 

announced as follows:
Wheat 57.4 pounds, compared with 

56.3 last year.
Oats**^^ compared with 31.1.

Harley 46.1 compared with 45.2.

Apples to Be Feature.

KLLBNSBITRG—In connection with 
the annual convention of the Wash
ington State Chamber of Commerce 
to be held in Eliensburg, November 
15 and 16, a Kittitas valley apple 
show has been arranged by the cham
ber of commerce.

Wild Steers Loose in City.

MILWAUKEE, Wis.—Charging furi

ously about the roads near Cudahy, 
South Milwaukee, and the surround
ing community, 67 Texas longhorn 

steers, which escaped from three cars 
of a live stock train at l^ake station, 
recently created a uear-panic in the 

vicinity.
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UYakima Fair Loser.

OLYMPIA.—A severe recommenda

tion is given the members of the 
Washington State F&lr association by 

the bureau of inspection. They sug

gest to tire board that in order to 
economize and save the state addi
tional expense, the association secre

tary close his office and send his 
books to the state capitol.

Vancouver Traction Raise Suspended.

OLYMPIA.—Upon the complaint of 

Vancouver, Wash., the public service 

commission has suspended for 90 days 
from October 

crease in 
fares on

company electric line in that city. 
During the suspension the commis

sion will determine tlie reasonable

ness of the proposed afres.

Water Users Get Big Bill.

viSoldiers to College*.

WASHINGTON.—Opprtunity to ob

tain college educations soon will be 
open to men of the United States 

army, the war department announces 
in making public a plan wbedfeby it 

will be possible within the next year 

for more than 100 qualified soldiers 
lay aside their uniforms and enrol! 

as students in as many colleges.

Types 131 Words a Minute.

NEW YORK.—The speed typewrit
ing championship of the United 
States and Canada was won here by 
George L. Hossfield of Paterson, N. 

J„ who typed approximately 131 

words a minute for 60 consecutive 
minutes. Margaret B. Owen, four 
times title winner, was second with 
128, and William F. Oswald, last 

year's winner, third, with 127.

< CHAPTER XI. kt
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Thanks to the dexterity of his 

French chauffeur, FItzhugh was at

tacking his morning mnll at twenty 

minutes past ten. When running 
through the fonrtli letter of the henp 
his secretary had opened and laid out 

for him he paused suddenly, then sat 
violently back in his chair, 

i “Now, how in Hades,” wondered he, 

“could I forget that?"

He meant the first million. While 

with Kathleen that morning the 

thought of it had occurred and re-oc
curred to him, but always at inoppor
tune moments, and when finally the 
right time had arrived it slumbered in 

’he meshes of his mind.

'Til tell her on Wednesday,” he con

cluded ; and promptly was swallowed 
up in the rusli of the day's business.

The boy handed idm a scrap of pa
per on which was written with a lend 

pencil :
“I must see you at once.—Esther."
“Tell her I can’t see her!” and he 

crunched the pnper between his fingers 

*nd shot It angrily out an open win
dow. Before the lad reached the door 
he checked him. less harshly, with: 

“Explain to her, Tommy, that I am ex
tremely busy, aud ask her to call 

again.”

Dismissing tlie incident completely 
from his mind, lie gnthered up the 

sheaf of letters. An altercation arose 
In the outer office. The door was flung 
open. Esther entered.

Seeing the stenographer, she held 
the door open.

“I want to see you alone. Daniel,” 
said Esther quietly.

FItzhugh motioned to his employees 
to go, anil closed the door after hlin.

“Well? What Is It?" He remained 

standing near the door, the sheaf of 

letters clutched with an Iron grip In 
his right hand. He was striving hard 

to control his mounting temper.
Unbidden, she sat down. He did not 

resume »ils seal. There was an awk
ward pause.

“This may he the last Urne,” she he- 

gafi, choosing her words carefully, 
"that we Shall see eaeh other. I am 

going away tonight. I came all the 
way from Paterson. I thought 1 would 
tell you—good-by.”

She stood up so thut she faced him. 

She looked at him fixedly. “Night be

fore last, Daniel. In Paterson. I 

walked my room for hours. I wus try
ing to decide something, Daniel. 
Something very hard. A secret—a ter

rible secret—and I wanted to tell you. 
But I couldn’t decide.”

“Have you decided?"—Impatiently.

"Quite. I shouldn’t tel! you. I have 

reasoned It out again and again. You 
shouldn't know. But I wnnt you to 

know! And, Daniel”—reaching up 

suddenly, she rested her hands on his 
shoulders, and when her large, sad 

eyes lifted to his it struck him afresh 

how like a niarl.vr she seemed—"Dan
iel, I have been chosen to remove our 

ambassador."
He tensed, with a quick Intake of 

breath. "You mean—what d'you 

mean? You're not—you don’t Intend—”
“It Is decreed be must die tomorrow.
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“Open that door!”
Out of till patience, augry. and hu

miliated, he threw the door open, and 
saw her run the gaping gauntlet in the 
outer office. He closed the door quiet

ly and summoned a messenger. His 
nostrils were dilated, his face white, 
his lower front teeth were locked firm
ly over the upper ones. He sat at his 
desk, took a pad of telegraph forms 

from a drawer, and with a hand as 
steady as the mahogany on which It 
rested lie wrote the following, address
ing It “Secret Service:" “A dement
ed woman who imagines she has been 
wronged by the Russian ambassador 
will arrive in Washington from Chica
go. Watch all trains for her. She Is 

-slightly built, bus dark hair and eyes 

mid is dressed in black. H. D. F.”

YAKIMA. -Tieton water users are 
being presented this week with a bill 

for $145,855, representing the first 6 
per cent construction charge under 
an agreement with the government. 
Tlie amount due from each 

user is approximately $6 an acre and 
payment must be made by pecember. 
Under tlie contnict a similar

THREE GREAT POWERS

UNITE TO WIN IN TURKEY

Britain, France and Italy Wil! Aid 

Each Other. water

PARIS.—France, Great Britain and 

Italy have signed a tri-partite agree

ment in which they agree to support 

each other in maintaining ‘their 
spheres of influence” in Turkey. The 
limits of the areas iu which the re- 
spectlve spec.iul interests of France 
and Italy are recognized are defined 

by the same document.

pay
ment must be made for each of theA
next 1 i years.

Hay Growers Organize.

•Branches of tlie 
Washington state hay growers’ asso

ciation are being formed in this 

county. It is planned to unite the 
hay growers of Walla Walla, Benton, 
Yakima and Kittitas counties in one 

association to move tlie hay more 
readily and with more profit to the 

growers. At present growers are be

ing offered as low as $8 a ton in the 
stack, while the association is seek

ing to market the hay at $20 a ton, 
f. o. b., baled.

WALLA WALLA.>
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Some while after five o'clock Fitz- ' jUUÊÊ 
hugh sat at tlie telephone on Ids locked 

desk, ids hat on, an unlighted cigar be- ; 
tween hi« teeth, delivering the custom- I .**tr If, 

ary order for violets. With a final ad- ; 2=6 
monition to the florist to send nothing | 

except the best, he “hung up.” As he 
lighted his cigar and swung out of his ' 

office lie met a messenger, who hund- 

e<l him a square envelope. Embossed 

on the back was “One Thousand Lake 
Shore Drive,” and It contained a very 

brief and formal request for an Im

mediate call from him at that address.
The chauffeur was waiting with the 

car In Adams street. Fitzhugli settled 
buck comfortably in the cushioned seat 

as tlie chauffeur picked his way 
through the mass of traffic, and all 
the cares and worries of that busy day 

slipi>ed gratefully from him, leaving 
Idm serene with contentment.

He was received In the library of 
Mr. and Mrs. Otis. There was no sign 

of Kathleen ; and a glance at her pa

rents sufficed to upprlse him he was in 
for a disagreeable time. They re

mained standing after he entered ; noi 
was he asked to sit down. Mrs. Otis, 
haughtily stationed as far from him 

us the Inrge room would permit, had 

appointed herself spokeswoman.
“Our daughter," said she, lifting a 

formidable lorgnette to lier eyes and 

staring at him as though he were the 
garbage man, “has informed us of her

BOOZE, 10,000,000 GALLONS

LIKELY TO BE RELEASED!

-
CORRUPTION, GRAFT CHARGED 

IN U, S. FLEET CORPORATIONDecision of Supreme Court Stirs Dry 

Law Officer*—Plan 

Test Case.
Millions of Dollars Wasted in Of*™ 

tions, Report Declares—Payroll* 

Padded, Alleged.

WASHINGTON.—Corruption of <® 
ployes and officials of the shipP1“* 

hoard emergency fleet corporel»*- 

graft in purchasing supplie* for » 
in repairing government-owned n>®r' 
chant ships, and the use of polMc* 

or other influence in obtaining 
truets for ship construction ,in(* 
allocation of completed vessel* to W 
crating companies are among chart* 

■nude In a report to the house coB' 
mittee on shipping board oporitW* 

by A. M. Fisher and J. F. Richard*«1- 

former employes of the board.

ft

WASHINGTON, 

forcement officials are deeply stirred 

since they had studied the decision 
in which it was held that the storage 

of lawfully acquired liquors in* com
mercial warehouses and tlie trans

portation of such stocks to the home 
of the owner is not prohibited by the 

Volstead act.

Prohibition en-

Bonus Awards Early.

OLYMPIA.—Payment to former ser

vice men of the bonus authorized by 
tlie adoption of referendum measure 
No. 2, can probably be commenced 

early next year, possibly in January, 
unless some unexpected cause of de
lay develops, according to Attorney 
General L. L. Thompson. Consider

able state financing arrangements will 
have to be made and a friendly test 

suit -‘will have to he brought in the 

supreme court before payments can 
begin, Mr. Thompson said. With those 

preliminaries out of the way, tlie bond 
Issue authorized cun lie speedily dis 

posed of, he said.

erw.«.

He 8eized Her Wrists, Gripped Them 

Till She Winced. LINDSLEY WINS IN 8UPERIOR

CbURT JUDGESHIP RACEAnd the next instant she was held, 

struggling, palpitating, in tlie hot em
brace of his arm. and bis kisses show

ered upon lier lips with a delirious 

(•ussion that seared as heated metal.
"Kathleen—sweetheart, you don’t 

believe— You don’t want me to go—" 

Stie squirmed in hl.s arms, striking 
at him with tier fists, uttering incoher

ent words, her face scarlet with shame. 

Tlie note of imte in her voice cooled 

hl.s madness. He released her.
"So you do believe It.” And be be

came aware that her father, at ills 
wits’ end bow to bundle the outrage, 

was pelting him with blows and kicks. 
He shook off the iiiiin ns s Newfound 

laud would a Poiiierunlnn.

(TO BK CONTINUED.)

Defeats Judge D. W. Hum by 158 

Votes, Board Finds by 

Official Count.
UNITED STATE8 RED CROSS

ARE SLAINSPOKANE.—With a majority of 158 

votes Joseph B. Lindsley, county- 

prosecutor, has been officially de

clared elected superior Judge by the 

official canvassing board. He carried 
the city precincts by 703, while Judge 

D. W. Hum led in the country pre

cincts by 645.

WORKERS

— ------ — --j)
Bolshevik! Murder Two Nurs«* 

Captain—One Other Held— 

Relief Agent Held.

SATURDAY FOOTBALL

SEATTLE. Stanford university 
scored a 3-0 victory over University 
of Washington.

I

11
LONDON.—Captain Emmet ^ 

rick, ruproHnntatlve of the Aims 
Red Cross iu sou til RuhsIh. «<* ,
nurses were brutally killed tm (( 
bolshevik cavalry ruld on 1 

station.

WALLA WALLA.—Two crins-cross 
plays when Whitman 
striking distance of Montana goal 

won for the Missionaries, 13 to 7, 
against the University of Montana.

was within

Drop the Monroe Doctrine.

BUENOS AIRES.—Commenting on 
the presidential eloction in the Uni

ted States La Naclon says:
"Confronted with the dilemma of 

abandoning either the league of na
tions or the Monroe doctrine, the 

Latin-Amerlcan countries probably 
would choose to nhundon tlie latter.

unfortunate alliance with you.”
He bowed respectfully.

“I need hardly say to you”—and her 

head raised higher, her hauteur waxed 
stiff---“that you must consider this en

gagement broken, 
will

BERKELEY, Cal.—University 
California's undefeated football team 

here by a 49-0 score, added tlie Wash

ington State college totho long list 

of western elevens defeated this

of
Back to k,,

DENVER, Col.—Coal minor* ‘“Jvi1 

northern Colorado fields, * 1 j;
Septemb«

Contrary Means.

"That doctor Is very successful with 

Insomnia cases. How does he do it?”

“I guess it Is bj bis wldeswaks 

methods.”

Miners Go

year
by overwhelming scores on California 
field.

Furthermore, you 
regard your underhuudcd ac

been on strike since 
voted to return to work.
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